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Rear Admiral Jan E. Tighe, USN 
Interim President 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Rear Admiral Jan Tighe was appointed by Secretary of the Navy Ray Mabus to the 
position of Interim President of the Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey, California, 
in November 2012. 
Rear Adm. Tighe has a B.S. in Mathematics from the U.S. Naval Academy, and was 
commissioned as an ensign (Special Duty Cryptology) in 1984 following graduation. 
Tighe is also a distinguished graduate of the Naval Postgraduate School, awarded an 
M.S. in Applied Mathematics as well as a Ph.D. in Electrical Engineering in 2001. She 
also studied Russian at the Defense Language Institute Foreign Language Center also 
in Monterey. 
Tighe's cryptologic operational tours include duty with Naval Security Group Activities 
in Florida, Virginia, Atsugi/Misawa Japan and on the Pacific Fleet staff. 
Tighe earned Naval Aviation Observer wings while deployed as an airborne special 
evaluator aboard VQ-­1 EP-­3E aircraft in the Persian Gulf during Operation Desert 
Shield/Storm. Tighe served as operations officer and assistant officer for Naval 
Security Group Detachments in Japan, accumulating over 1,200 operational flight 
hours in the EP-­3E aircraft. 
Following her doctoral work, she reported to the Naval Information Warfare Activity, 
where she served as chief staff officer and chief engineer. During her tour she earned 
a Level III DAWIA certification in Program Management. 
Next, Tighe oversaw the development of the Human Capital Strategy for NSG and the 
IW/Cryptologic community, served as chief of staff and prepared the staff for merger 
with Naval Network Warfare Command, also serving as deputy director of Information 
Operations within NETWARCOM. 
From July 2006 through September 2009, Tighe commanded over 2,800 multi-­service 
and multi-­agency personnel at the National Security Agency/Central Security Service 
Hawaii in Kunia. Following command, she served for a year as the executive assistant 
to director, National Security Agency/Chief, Central Security Service and Commander, 
U.S. Cyber Command. 
Her flag tours include deputy director of Operations for CYBERCOM and director, 
Decision Superiority on the OPNAV N2N6F4. 
Born in Bowling Green, Kentucky, and raised in Plantation, Florida., Tighe has been 
awarded the Defense Superior Service Medal, Legion of Merit, Defense Meritorious 
Service Medal, Meritorious Service Medal (second award), the Strike/Flight Air Medal, 
the Navy Commendation Medal (fourth award), and the Navy Achievement Medal. 

Dr. Douglas A. Hensler 
Provost 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Dr. Douglas A. Hensler became the 14th Provost of the Naval Postgraduate School on 
June 5, 2013. Prior academic service includes Dean of the W. Frank Barton School of 
Business at Wichita State University (2008-­2013), Dean and Sid Craig Endowed 
Dean's Chair in the Craig School of Business at California State University, Fresno 
(2005-­2008), and the W. Edwards Deming Distinguished Professor of Management at 
the University of Colorado at Boulder in a joint appointment to the College of 
Engineering and Applied Science and the Leeds School of Business. At Boulder he 
also served as Co-­Executive Director of the Robert H. and Beverly A. Deming Center 
for Entrepreneurship. 
Dr. Hensler has travelled extensively and built a network of international contacts and 
partnerships. He has served as Special Advisor to the Australian Organisation for 
Quality (NSW) and as an adviser to the Special Adviser team of the Scottish First 
Minister. From 2002 to 2005 he served on the Academic Advisory Board of e-­TQM 
College in Dubai, UAE. 
Before returning to the academic community, Dr. Hensler achieved a highly successful 
management career that includes 13 years in project, staff and line management 
positions at two technology driven companies. These positions include nuclear 
industry quality assurance management and aerospace industry quality engineering 
management, plant quality management, production management leading an 
organization of 250 personnel, and R&D management leading an organization 
developing state-­of-­the-­art process improvements involving applied research. 
Dr. Hensler has provided training and consulting to American Airlines, CH2M-­HHI, 
Texas Utilities, Sulzer, Louisiana-­Pacific Corporation, Micro Motion, FEMA, Sporian 
Microsystems, and the Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand, and the Fulfillment 
Corporation of America. Doug's most recent appointment includes working with CEO's 
and other executives of the Wichita aviation community including Spirit AeroSystems, 
Cessna, Bombardier/Learjet, Boeing and Hawker Beechcraft, along with Koch 
Industries and Coleman (The Outdoor Company). 
Dr. Hensler's academic preparation includes a BSE in Aerospace and Mechanical 
Sciences from Princeton University, an MBA from the University of Portland, and a 
Ph.D. in Finance from the University of Washington. He is a licensed professional 
engineer in Quality Engineering in the State of California. 

Captain Tom MacRae, USN 
Dean of Students 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Capt. Tom MacRae was born in the Bronx, New York and graduated from the U.S. 
Naval Academy with honors in 1987 (BS, Oceanography), where he served as a 
company commander and a member of the intercollegiate boxing team. 
Capt. MacRae was winged a Naval Flight Officer and qualified as a mission 
commander aboard Patrol Squadron Sixteen, deploying to Sigonella, Sicily; Keflavik, 
Iceland; and Howard Air Force Base, Panama. He transferred to Tactical Support 
Center NAS North Island, California and deployed aboard USS Lasalle (AGF-­3) in 
Manama, Bahrain, where he organized multi-­national naval exercises among Gulf 
Cooperation Council and NATO allies. Capt. MacRae subsequently earned an MBA 
(Finance and Strategy concentrations) at Yale University. 
After redesignating to the Fleet Support/1700/1200 Community, Capt. MacRae served 
aboard COMNAVMARIANAS staff in Agana, Guam as Deputy for a major A-­76 
Commercial Activities study. Follow-­on assignments include Officer-­in-­Charge PSD 
Jacksonville and tours within the Navy Recruiting domain including Commanding 
Officer/Executive Officer of NRD San Francisco. He served as staff/instructor aboard 
Command Leadership School Newport, Rhode Island prior to his major command tour 
assignment as CNAP/CNAL Force Personnel Officer for 90,000 active duty service 
members, civilians and contractors. His current assignment is Naval Postgraduate 
School Dean of Students. 
Decorations include the Legion of Merit Medal as well as other group and individual 
awards. He is a member of the Acquisition Professional Community and has earned 
the Senior Professional Human Resources (SPHR) designation in addition to a 
Personal Financial Planning Certification (University of California, Berkeley). 
Capt. MacRae qualified for and competed as a member of TEAM USA 2011 (Triathlon 
Long Course), racing in the World Championships in 2011. He also earned 
"Honorable Mention" in USA Triathlon's Amateur National Rankings in 2009 and 2010. 
PLATFORM PARTY 
First Row (left to right) 
Lieutenant Commander William Riley 
USN 
Chaplain 
Lieutenant Colonel Tim Sands 
USAF 
Senior United States Air Force 
Representative 
Commander Marc Aparicio 
USCG 
Senior United States Coast Guard 
Representative 
Colonel Robert Burks 
USA 
Associate Dean of the Graduate School of 
Operational and Information Sciences 
Brigadier General William F. Mullen III 
USMC 
President Marine Corps University 
Quantico, Virginia 
General Keith B. Alexander 
USA 
Commander U. S. Cyber Command and 
Director, National Security Agency 
Fort Meade, Maryland 
Rear Admiral Jan E. Tighe 
USN 
Interim President 
Dr. Douglas Hensler 
Provost 
Dr. Bill Gates 
Dean of the Graduate School of Business 
and Public Policy 
Dr. James Wirtz 
Dean of the School of International 
Graduate Studies 
Dr. Philip A. Durkee 
Dean of the Graduate School of 
Engineering and Applied Sciences 
Dr. Frank Kragh 
Representing the Department of Electrical 
and Computer Engineering 
Captain Tom MacRae 
USN 
Dean of Students 
Second Row (left to right) 
Dr. Carlos Borges 
Chair of the Department of Mathematics 
Dr. Peter Denning 
Chair of the Department of Computer 
Science 
Dr. Andres Larraza 
Chair of the Department of Physics 
Dr. Mohammad Hafez 
Representing the Department of National 
Security Affairs 
Dr. Knox T. Millsaps 
Chair of the Department of Mechanical and 
Aerospace Engineering 
Dr. Rudy Panholzer 
Chair of the Space Systems Academic 
Group 
Dr. Clifford Whitcomb 
Chair of the Department of Systems 
Engineering 
Dr. Wendell Nuss 
Chair of the Department of Meteorology 
Dr. Peter Chu 
Chair of the Department of Oceanography 
Dr. Matt Carlyle 
Acting Chair of the Department of 
Operations Research 
Dr. John Arquilla 
Chair of the Department of Defense 
Analysis 
Dr. Ray Buettner 
Representing the Department of 
Information Sciences 
Dr. Cynthia E. Irvine 
Chair of the Cyber Academic Group 
Professor Fred Drake 
Dean of Academics, Naval War College 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
Processional Del Monte Brass 
Grand Marshal Professor Craig Rasmussen 
Faculty Marshal Professor Rene Rendon 
Platform Marshal Professor Sherif Michael 
Military Marshal Major Daniel J. O'Reilly 
Master of Ceremonies Captain Tom MacRae 
•Presentation of Colors Naval Postgraduate School Color Guard 
•National Anthem Del Monte Brass 
Performing the National Anthem Ms. Mary Whitaker 
•Invocation Lieutenant Commander William Riley 
Introduction of Speaker Interim President Jan E. Tighe 
•Presentation of Hall of Fame Medal Interim President Jan E. Tighe 
Address to Graduates General Keith B. Alexander 
Presentation of Candidates Provost Douglas Hensler 
Announcement of Degrees Captain Tom MacRae 
•Benediction Lieutenant Commander William Riley 
Recessional Del Monte Brass 
Notes: The President cordially invites graduates, faculty, and guests to a 
reception in honor of the graduates in the Barbara McNitt Ballroom at Herrmann 
Hall immediately following the ceremony. 
•The audience will stand. The audience is requested to hold their applause until 
the last graduate has crossed the stage. 
As a courtesy, for those of you with young children, we have set up a family 
friendly room which is located in the basement of King Hall with streaming video 
of the graduation. The ushers in the back of the auditorium can give you 
directions to the family friendly room. 
JUNE 21, 2013 
GRADUATION AWARDS 
Monterey Council Navy League Award for Highest Academic Achievement -
LCDR Autumn Daniel, SC, USN 
This award is presented to a graduating USN, USMC, USCG, or NOAA student who 
has maintained an outstanding academic record as exhibited by academic 
achievement, thesis research, motivation, and community involvement. 
Naval Supply Systems Command Award for Academic Excellence in 
Management - LCDR Autumn Daniel, SC, USN 
This award is presented to an outstanding U.S. Naval Supply Corps officer in Systems 
Management based on academic achievement, research excellence, and contribution 
to the professional and civilian community and faculty recommendations. 
CDR Philip A. Murphy-Sweet Memorial Award for Excellence in Acquisition -
LCDR Autumn Daniel, SC, USN 
This award is presented to a graduating USN, USMC, or DoN civilian student who has 
demonstrated academic, research, and professional excellence in the Acquisition and 
Contract Management, Systems Acquisition Management, Contract Management, or 
Program Management curricula. 
The Louis D. Liskin Award for Excellence in Business and Public Policy -
LCDR Autumn Daniel, SC, USN and LCDR Chad Gerber, USN 
Presented to a graduating student based on exceptional academic ability. 
Department of the Navy Award for Academic Excellence in Financial 
Management - LCDR Chad Gerber, USN 
This award is presented to a Financial Management student who demonstrates overall 
academic performance, academic excellence in financial management courses, high 
leadership potential, future ability to contribute to professional, academic and public 
forums while meeting the highest standards of stewardship of the National Trust and 
thesis excellence. 
Rear Admiral Thomas R. McClellan Award for Academic Excellence in the 
Graduate School of Business and Public Policy • LCDR Chad Gerber, USN 
This award is presented based upon academic performance, professional 
commitment, and leadership potential. 
Naval Postgraduate School Outstanding Academic Achievement Award for 
International Students - Wg Cdr Khan, Kashif Jamal, Pakistan Air Force 
This award is presented to a student who has exhibited outstanding academic 
achievement, conducted notable thesis research, maintained motivation and a serious 
interest in the community, and who has interacted well with other students in the 
interest of international alliance. 
Naval Postgraduate School Outstanding Academic Achievement Award for 
Department of Defense Student - Ms. Juli Alexander, Graduate School of 
Business and Public Policy 
This award is presented to a Department of Defense student who has maintained an 
outstanding academic record as exhibited by academic achievement, thesis research, 
motivation, and community involvement. 
The Hans Jones Award for Excellence in Thesis Research in Special Operations 
and Irregular Warfare or Security, Stabilization, Transition and Reconstruction -
MAJ Luke A. Wittmer, USA 
This award is presented based on the quality of the thesis in which its primary and 
substantive focus is in intelligence, irregular warfare, special operations, combating 
terrorism, and counterinsurgency, SSTR or homeland defense. 
Association of the United States Army, General Joseph W. Stilwell Chapter, 
Award for Outstanding Army Student - LTC Ramey L. Wilson, USA 
This award is presented to an Army student who has maintained an outstanding 
academic record. 
The Army Acquisition Corps Award for Scholastic Achievement -
MAJ Matthew Mcmannes, USA 
This award is presented to a graduating US Army Acquisition student who has 
exhibited outstanding academic excellence through academic achievement, thesis 
research, and leadership potential. 
Naval Postgraduate School Superior Service Award -
LCDR Robert W. Kurrle, USN 
This award is presented to a graduating student who has demonstrated outstanding 
dedication to service and based on superior contributions to the student body, 
professional community, and the local Monterey area. 
RADM Donald R. Eaton Logistics Award for Outstanding Achievement -
LCDR Bradley Carroll, SC, USN 
This award is presented to a graduate of Material Logistics Management, Supply 
Chain Management or Transportation Management curricula for academic 
achievement and contributions to logistics communities as demonstrated by scholastic 
excellence and thesis/project research. 
Marine Corps Association Superior Service Award for Outstanding U.S. Marine 
Student - Capt Aaron J. Masaitis, USMC 
This award is presented to a graduating Marine Corps student based on superior 
contributions to the student body, professional community, and local Monterey area. 
Air Force Association Award for Outstanding U.S. Air Force Student -
Maj Matthew T. Taranto, USAF 
This award is sponsored by the Monterey Chapter of the California Air Force 
Association and is presented for outstanding service. 
Military Operations Research Society Stephen A. Tisdale Graduate Research 
Award - 1st LT Begum Yagmur Ozcan, Turkish Air Force 
This award is presented in recognition of outstanding achievement in graduate 
research directed toward improving military force utilization, and based primarily on 
research which leads to demonstration of or potential for increased operating 
effectiveness of currently available or near term assets. 
Rear Admiral Grace Murray Hopper Computer Science Award -
Mr. Michael McCarrin, Federal Cyber Corps 
Presented in recognition of excellence in Computer Science to the outstanding 
graduate who has demonstrated outstanding academic performance, thesis quality 
and leadership ability. 
2013 John McReynolds Wozencraft Electrical and Computer Engineering 
Academic Honor Award - Capt Benjamin Pimentel, USMC 
This award is presented based on academic excellence and best demonstrated 
professional qualities in one of the following programs: Electronics, Intelligence. 
2013 AFCEA John McReynolds Wozencraft Award for Academic Excellence in 
Joint C4I - LCDR Andrew Robert Lucas, USN 
This award is presented based on academic excellence and best demonstrated 
professional qualities in Electronics or Intelligence. 
The Surface Navy Association's Award for Excellence in Surface Warfare 
Research - LCDR James Lomax, USN; LT Lester Shewmake, USN, and 
CPT Ji Ahn, USA 
This award is presented to a graduating student from any curriculum whose thesis 
topic and quality of supporting research demonstrate the greatest potential for 
contribution to the Surface Navy. 
Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command Award in Electronic Systems 
Engineering - LT Matthew Hagstette, USN 
This award is presented for distinguished academic achievement in the advanced 
Electronic Systems Engineering program. 
The Graduate School of Business and Public Policy Faculty Outstanding 
International Student Award - Assistant Professor Michael Dixon, Graduate 
School of Business and Public Policy 
This award is presented to an outstanding international graduate based on academic 
achievement, thesis research, motivation, and community involvement. 
The Louis D. Liskin Award for Excellence in Regional Security Studies -
LT Meghan C. Gray, USN 
This award is presented to a graduating U.S. military or civilian student in the 
Department of National Security Affairs for the outstanding thesis in regional security 
studies based on the quality of the thesis. 
The Outstanding United States Air Force Graduate Award, Department of 
National Security Affairs - Maj Michael A. Edmondston, USAF 
This award is presented to an officer for overall scholarly achievement. 
2013 Warren Randolph Church Award for Excellence in Mathematics Jr. Member 
Scholarship Committee - MAJ Josiah Pickett, USA 
The award is presented to a student for recognition of outstanding performance in 
mathematical courses. The student does need not to have a mathematics major, nor 
graduating at the time of presentation. 
GENERAL KEITH B. ALEXANDER, USA 
HALL OF FAME 
NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
GENERAL KEITH B. ALEXANDER 
UNITED STATES ARMY 
I , T ••• A General Keith B. Alexander, USA, is the Commander, 
* * \ '• J 11 U.S. Cyber Command (USCYBERCOM) and Direc-­
( * ! I tor, National Security Agency/Chief, Central Security 
A X (f fcs flPI Ut 9 Service (NSA/CSS), Fort George C. Meade, MD. As 
^ • Commander, USCYBERCOM, he is responsible for 
i' f planning, coordinating and conducting operations 
V I w J J* and defense of DOD computer networks as directed 
^ IjSM' C by USSTRATCOM. As the Director of NSA and Chief 
11/ * of CSS, he is responsible for a Department of Defense ^ .rS agency with national foreign intelligence, combat ' «»«. i3V,~J. support, and U.S. national security information sys-­71 tent protection responsibilities. NSA/CSS civilian and military personnel are stationed worldwide. 
• 9 © He was born in Syracuse, NY, and entered active 
duty at the U.S. Military Academy at West Point. 
Previous assignments include the Deputy Chief 
of Staff (DCS, G-­2), Headquarters, Department of the Army, Washington, DC; Command-­
ing General of the U.S. Army Intelligence and Security Command at Fort Belvoir, VA; Di-­
rector of Intelligence, United States Central Command, MacDill Air Force Base, FL.; and 
Deputy Director for Requirements, Capabilities, Assessments and Doctrine, J-­2, for the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. Gen. Alexander has served in a variety of command assignments in 
Germany and the United States. These include tours as Commander of Border Field Office, 
511th Ml Battalion, 66lh MI Group; 336th Army Security Agency Company, 525th Ml 
Group; 204th MI Battalion; and 525th MI Brigade. 
Additionally, Gen. Alexander held key staff assignments as Deputy Director and 
Operations Officer, Army Intelligence Master Plan, for the Deputy Chief of Staff for In-­
telligence; S-­3 and Executive Officer, 522nd MI Battalion, 2nd Armored Division; G-­2 for 
the 1st Armored Division both in Germany and Operation Desert Shield/Desert Storm 
in Saudi Arabia. 
Gen. Alexander holds a Bachelor of Science degree from the U.S. Military Academy 
and a Master of Science degree in Business Administration from Boston University. He 
holds a Master of Science degree in Systems Technology (Electronic Warfare) and a Mas-­
ter of Science degree in Physics from the Naval Postgraduate School. He also holds a Mas-­
ter of Science degree in National Security Strategy from the National Defense University. 
His military education includes the Armor Officer Basic Course, the Military Intelligence 
Officer Advanced Course, the U.S. Army Command and General Staff College, and the 
National War College. 
His badges include the Senior Parachutist Badge, the Army Staff Identification Badge, 
and the Joint Chief of Staff Identification Badge. 
HALL OF FAME HONOREES 
It is with great honor that the Naval Postgraduate School inducts 
General Keith B. Alexander, USA 
into our distinguished list of current Hall of Fame members. 
Mr. Walt Havenstein The Honorable Dan Albert 
30 November 2012 23 February 2007 
Adm. Eric T. Olson, USN (Ret.) Rear Adm. Wayne E. Meyer, USN (Ret.)* 
30 November 2012 23 February 2006 
Adm. Stanley Arthur, USN (Ret.) Adm. James D. Watkins, USN (Ret.)* 
2 December 2011 20 April 2005 
Dr. J. Phillip London Gen. John A. Gordon, USAF (Ret.) 
2 December 2011 16 September 2004 
Vice Adm. Patricia Tracey, USN (Ret.) Adm. Henry H. Mauz, Jr., USN (Ret.) 
3 December 2010 19 November 2003 
Adm. T. Joseph Lopez, USN (Ret.) Vice Adm. Arthur K. Cebrowski, 
3 December 2010 USN (Ret.)* 
13 January 2003 
Vice Adm. Thomas Hughes, USN (Ret.)* 
3 December 2010 Professor Lui Pao Chuen 
Singapore 
Gen. Apichart Penkitti 28 March 2002 
Permanent Secretary for Defence, Thailand 
30 July 2010 The Honorable Janies G. Roche 
27 September 2001 
Adm. Michael Mullen, USN (Ret) 
11 August 2009 The Honorable Thomas E. White 
27 September 2001 
Gen. Michael Hagee, US.MC (Ret) 
23 May 2009 
Tlttltlltftt llll tilt' 
• DECEASED 
Established in 2001, the Naval Postgraduate School 
Hall of Fame recognizes the accomplishments of 
our most distinguished alumni and friends who, 
k through the attainment of positions at the 
highest levels of public service, have made the 
greatest contributions to society, their nations 
HA and to the Naval Postgraduate School. 
WWW.NPS.EDU/ALUMNI 
Conrad Scholar Award for Distinguished Academic Achievement in Financial 
Management - LCDR Gary A. Blumberg, USN and LT Lucas A Francavilla, USN 
This award is presented to an outstanding officer in the Financial Management 
community who has demonstrated academic excellence, presented a financial 
management essay for publication, and exhibited the potential for outstanding 
leadership. 
Army Chief of Staff Award for Excellence in Operations Research -
MAJ Gregory J. Whelan, USAR 
This award is presented to an outstanding U.S. Army student in the Operations 
Research Curriculum on the basis of Academic Achievement, research excellence, 
experience tour performance, and military professionalism. 
Joint Chiefs of Staff Command, Control and Communications Award for 
Academic Achievement - MAJ Garry M. Colbert, Jr., USMC 
This award is presented to the outstanding graduate of the Joint C4I Program in 
recognition of distinguished academic achievement. 
Naval Sea Systems Command Award for Excellence in Combat Systems -
Maj Michael Martin, USMC 
This award is presented in recognition of distinguished scholastic achievement in 
Combat Systems Engineering. Selection is based on academic achievement, 
research excellence, and leadership potential. 
Naval Sea Systems Command Award in Naval/Mechanical Engineering -
LT Jason Downs, USN 
This award is presented in recognition of distinguished academic achievement in the 
Naval/Mechanical Engineering Program. 
Naval Sea Systems Command Award for Excellence in Systems Engineering -
CDR Tyler Nekomoto, USN 
This award is presented in recognition of distinguished scholastic achievement in 
Combat Systems Engineering. 
The Northrop Grumman Student Award for Excellence in Systems Engineering -
LT Johnpaul Kish, USN 
This award is presented to recognize the student, who in the opinion of the Systems 
Engineering faculty has distinguished themself by scholastic excellence, their 
contributions to the system engineering capstone project, and overall leadership. 
Meyer Award for Outstanding Student in Systems Engineering (Integrated 
Projects) - LT Daniel P. Ciullo, USN and LT Matthew K. Blandin, USN 
This award is presented to an outstanding Department of Defense graduate of the 
Meyer Institute's Systems Engineering (Integrated Projects) degree program that has 
demonstrated superior academic performance. 
The Graduate School of Business and Public Policy Faculty Outstanding 
International Student Award - CDR Muhammad Qureshi, Pakistan, LTC 
Mohammed Syed, Pakistan, and LTC Aamir Siddiqui, Pakistan 
This award is presented to an outstanding international graduate based on academic 
achievement, thesis research, motivation, and community involvement. 
The International Student Award for Excellence in Regional or Security Studies 
Maj Andreas Langenbach, German Army and LTC Thomas Mott, German Army 
This award is presented to an officer for academic performance evaluated in terms of 
overall scholarly achievement. 
The Johns Hopkins Applied Physics Laboratory Award for Excellence in Applied 
Physics Research - LTJG Patrick Smith, USN 
This Award is presented for outstanding research in applied physics that has the 
potential to positively impact future Navy and Marine Corps systems and operational 
capability. 
FACULTY/STAFF AWARDS 
Rear Admiral John Jay Schieffelin Award for Excellence in Teaching -
Associate Professor Donald Abenheim, Department of National Security Affairs 
This award is presented to recognize faculty members, who, through wide consensus, 
excel as teachers. This consensus is ascertained through a ballot polling of students 
and graduates. 
The Lieutenant Commander David L. Williams Outstanding Professor Award -
Assistant Professor Maiah Jaskoski, Department of National Security Affairs 
This award is presented to the faculty member of the School of International Graduate 
Studies who has demonstrated the greatest dedication and therefore had the greatest 
impact on learning and intellectual growth of students, in residence and abroad. 
The Military Officers Association of America Joint Service Warfare Award -
COL Robert Burks, USA 
This award is presented to military faculty member who has contributed most 
significantly to the study, implementation, and spirit of the joint-­service warfare. 
First Command Military Leadership Award - COL Robert Burks, USA 
This award is presented to an active duty military faculty or staff member, who, in the 
opinion of the next two graduating classes, contributed the most to the professional 
and military success of the graduates. 
The Louis D. Liskin Award for Teaching Excellence in the Graduate School of 
Business and Public Policy - Assistant Professor Michael Dixon 
This award is presented if warranted to a member of the faculty in the Graduate 
School of Business and Public Policy. The faculty member is selected by popular vote 
from resident students in any of the Graduate School of Business and Public Policy 
curricula. 
The Northrop Grumman Faculty Award for Excellence in Systems Engineering 
and Analysis - Research Assistant Professor Emily Craparo 
This award is presented based on excellent classroom teaching evidenced by 
students' mastery of course material; thesis supervision recognized to be excellent; 
and other contributions to students' education beyond the classroom. 
All awards were previously presented 
JUNE 21. 2013 - GRADUATES 
Doctor of Philosophy in Electrical Engineering 
CDR Michael Hideto Tsutagawa, USN 
Mr. Robert Severinghaus, Department of Defense Civilian 
Doctor of Philosophy in Applied Mathematics 
MAJ Natalie Elizabeth Vanatta, USA 
Doctoral of Philosophy in Modeling. Virtual Environments & Simulation 
LTC Alexander Duncan MacCalman, USA 
Lt Col Samuel R. Shearer, USAF 
Doctor of Philosophy in Physics 
CDR Richard Downey, USN 
Doctor of Philosophy in Security Studies 
CAPT Peter D. Haynes USN 
Master of Arts in Security Studies (Middle East. South Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa) 
*Capt Daniel Jakab, USMC 
• MAJ Thomas Brooks IV, USA 
CPT Seth Desilets, USA 
• CPT Fadji K. Kumapley, USA 
CPT Scott Blair McFarland, USA 
MAJ James Disney Ryan, USA 
MAJ Kevin Lee Steele, USA 
LTC Aminu Mohammed Umar, Nigerian Army 
• LCDR John Earl Kruse III, USN 
x + LT Meghan Colleen Gray, USN 
+ LCDR Jessica Lynn Swanson, USN 
• LCDR William Joseph Parish, USN 
Maj Stephen Chupp, Jr., USAF 
Capt T. Daniel Ray, USAF 
Ms Kira Natanya Waxer, Navy Civilian, Naval Postgraduate School 
Master of Arts in Security Studies (Far East. Southeast Asia, the Pacific! 
*Capt Timothy Ehrhard, USMC 
Capt Jennifer Giles, USMC 
Capt Benjamin Neff, USMC 
Capt Scott Ashley Wilson, USMC 
MAJ Andreas Langenbach, German Army 
• MAJ Steven E. Lewentowicz, USA 
LT Calvin W. Dillard, USN 
• LCDR Andrew E. Marocco, USN 
+LCDR Jonathan Kenneth Schein, USN 
+ LT Todd Steinbrenner, USN 
*Maj Michael Andrew Edmonston, USAF 
Maj Daniel Morin, USAF 
Capt Wai President, USAF 
Master of Arts in Security Studies (Western Hemisphere) 
*Capt Brian Paul Gray, USMC 
CPT Aquila Knopf, USA 
MAJ Tomeeka L. Sibley, USA 
CPT Daniel Monroy Jr., USA 
CPT Jay Richardson, USA 
CPT Luis Daniel Rivera, USA 
> + LCDR Robert William Kurrle Jr., USN 
Master of Arts in Security Studies (Europe and Eurasia) 
Maj Karl Christian Wethe, USMC 
Maj Emory Hayes, USA 
LTC Thomas Mott, German Army 
LTC Eric Stefon Thompson, USA 
+ LT Wesley Curtis, USN 
LTC Alexander Bernhard Bitter, German Air Force 
Master of Arts in Security Studies (Defense Decision-Making and Planning) 
>Air Cdre Shahid Latif Bajwa, Pakistan Air Force 
*Maj Cecilia I. Montes de Oca, USAF 
Master of Science in Electrical Engineering 
• Capt Ryan L. Kelly, USMC 
*Capt Benjamin Pimentel, USMC 
•u-­Maj Francisco ^guez, USMC 
LT Timothy M. Beach, USN 
* + LT Matthew E. Hagstette, USN 
ENS David C. Hoyle, USN 
LT Andrew James Metzcus, USN 
ENS Kyle R. Milden, USN 
LT Emmanouil Mourtzakis, Hellenic Navy 
ENS Mark E. Pfender, USN 
• LT Alexander Rios, USN 
*Mr. Cuong Ton, Point Mugu, California 
Master of Engineering (Electrical Engineering) 
*LTJG Thomas Charles Whitmore, USN 
"Maj Francisco Rodriguez, USMC 
Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering 
>ENS Martin S. Bennett, USN 
*>LT Jason Wayne Downs, USN 
LT Jennifer Sanders Fleming, USN 
ENS Warren Peter Fischer, USN 
ENS Bryant Giorgi, USN 
>ENS Fridolin Charles Chester Heer, USN 
ENS Mary-­Eiyse Janowski, USN 
+ LT Andria M. Jones, USN 
+ LTJG Danika Lenard, USN 
LT John J. Lugge, USN 
ENS Michael Martin, USN 
ENS Lindsay Olsen, USN 
>LT Lara L. Ray, USN 
ENS Katharin C. Taylor, USN 
+ LTJG David A. Bannish, USCG 
+ LT Adam J. Paz, USCG 
LT John Harvey Petersen, NOAA Corps 
LTJG Ufuk Babaoglu, Turkish Navy 
Master of Science in Engineering Science (Mechanical Engineering) 
*ENS Jonathan Varian, USN 
*LTJG Steven Warneke, USN 
*LTJG Darwin Windes, USN 
*ENS William Wright, USN 
Master of Science in Systems Engineering 
*LT Bix Beiderbecke, USN 
*LT Brad Matthew Berthelotte, USN 
*>LCDR Carl Biggs, USN 
*LCDR Matthew Paul Blazel, USN 
*LT Andrew John Peterson, USN 
*LCDR Lloyd LaMar Smith, USN 
>LT Christina Carino, USN 
LT David Dorfman, USN 
*>CDR Sidney Hodgson, USN 
LT Puyan A. Kheshti, USN 
-­f LT Ryan Langham, USN 
*+LT John Paul Kish Jr., USN 
LT Matthew M. McClure, USN 
LT Crystal Miller, USN 
*>CDR Tyler Nekomoto, USN 
LT Thomas O'Bryant III, USN 
+ LT Rich Shene, USN 
LT Andrew Gabriel Shin, USN 
+LT Stephen Szachta Jr., USN 
+ LT Earvin M. Taylor, USN 
LT Matthew Joseph White, USN 
LT Frank A. Strom III, USCG 
>LT James Burkhardt Zorn, USCG 
Mr. Christian Daniel Aall, Army Materiel Command -­
Research, Development, and Engineering Command 
*Mr. Eric S Adams, US Army Test and Evaluation Command, Aberdeen Test Center 
Mr. Ryan Edward Altenbaugh, Joint Program Executive Office for 
Chemical and Biological Defense 
Ms. Kimberly N. Battle, Aviation Missile Research, 
Development, and Engineering Center 
*Mr. Jeffrey Michael Belanger, US Army Communication -­
Electronics Research, Development, and Engineering Center 
Mr. Louis W Berklich Jr., US Army Tank Automotive Research, 
Development, and Engineering Center 
*Ms. Christine Kay Brennan, US Tank Automotive Research, 
Development, and Engineering Center 
Mr. Benjamin James Campbell, Natick Soldier Research, 
Development, and Engineering Center 
*Mr. Abbott Chacon, Army Test and Evaluation Command 
*Mr. Adam James Duggleby, Armament Research 
Development and Engineering Center 
* + Mr. Gregg Steven Gildea, Research, Development, and 
Engineering Command -­ Natick 
*Ms. Jessica Monet Hale, Armament Research, 
Development, and Engineering Center 
Mr. Cameron McMullin Harr, Fleet Numerical Meteorology and Oceanography Center 
Mr. Michael Patrick Higgins, US Army Research Development Engineering Command 
*Mr. Lucas Jacobus, Army Test and Evaluation Command 
Mr. David R. Long, Naval Surface Warfare Center -­ Crane Division 
*Mr. Abel Navejas, Army Test and Evaluation Command 
*Mr. George Palafox, Army Material Command/Research, 
Development, and Engineering Command 
*Mr. Brenton Scott Peters, Armament Research, 
Development, and Engineering Center 
*Mr. Joseph James Rambousek, Armament Research, 
Development, and Engineering Center 
Ms. Donna Ann Ray, Army Missile Research, Development Engineering Center 
*Mr. Irfan Siddiqui, Boeing Defense, Space and Security 
Ms. Elizabeth Doris Swisher, Natick Soldier Research, 
Development, and Engineering Center 
*Mr. Blake A. Wiehe, Naval Surface Warfare Center -­ Crane Division 
*Mr. Edward Alexandre Zobell, Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division 
Master of Science in Engineering Systems 
*LT Cassidi A. Reese, USN 
*LCDR Tyler R. Tennille, USN 
Mr. David L. Basala III, United States Army Research 
Development and Engineering Command 
*Mr. Daniel John Gomes, Army Test and Evaluation Command 
*Mr. Steven Paul Mazza, US Army Research, 
Development, and Engineering Command 
*Mr. Christopher James Mellroth, Defense Manpower Data Center 
Mr. Michael J Oexmann, US Army Research, 
Development, and Engineering Command 
*Mr. Stephen Parker, Army Test and Evaluation Command 
Mr. Ralph Nathaniel Pinnock, US Army Tank Automotive Research, 
Development, and Engineering Center 
*Mr. Daniel Torres, US Army Tank Automotive Research, 
Development, and Engineering Command 
Ms. Maranatha Lee Zopfi, United States Army Aviation and Missile Research, 
Development, and Engineering Center 
Master of Science in Systems Engineering Analysis 
LTC McArthur, Sim, USA 
+ LT Mathiew Blandin, USN 
+ LT Jeramy Brux, USN 
• LT Christopher Caraway, USN 
• LT Daniel P. Ciullo, USN 
+ LT Jeffrey deLongpre, USN 
*+LT Hall, Steven J., USN 
+LT Jakub Nowakowski, USN 
+ LT Roosevelt White Jr., USN 
Capt Cheng Po-­Yu, Taiwan Air Force 
Master of Science in Systems Engineering Management 
Mr. David James Chow, Air Force Space Command, 
Space and Missile Systems Center 
Master of Science in Aeronautical Engineering 
ENS Shane Christopher Moran, USN 
Master of Science in Meteorology and Physical Oceanography 
+ *>LCDR Erin Ceschini, USN 
+ LT Joseph Ceschini, USN 
• LT Thai Phung, USN 
• >LCDR Jonathan Savage, USN 
+ LCDR Jeanette Sheets, USN 
• LCDR Adam Shinabarger, USN 
Master of Science in Physical Oceanography 
LT Carlos Alberto Zuniga Araya, Chilean Navy 
ENS Darren Pastrana, USN 
Master of Science in Physics 
Lt Col Gary Brett, USA 
• Maj Peter John Young, Jr., USA 
Master of Science in Applied Physics 
>Maj Michael Martin, USMC 
> + LT William Dean, USN 
LTJG Sarah Gregory, USN 
• LT David Haertel, USN 
LT Daniel Hogue, USN 
LTJG Patrick Smith, USN 
ENS Daniel Watts, USN 
LTJG Abdullah Kara, Turkish Navy 
Master of Science in Engineering Acoustics 
>LTJG Erhan Ozer, Turkish Navy 
Master of Science in Applied Mathematics 
*MAJ Aris Joseph Comeaux, USA 
*-­fMAJ Gregory J. Merkl, USA 
*MAJ Josiah D. Pickett, USA 
* + MAJ Peter John Young Jr., USA 
Master of Science in Operations Research 
>Capt Matthew David Bohman, USMC 
• Maj Jason T. Ford, USMC 
Capt Roque D. Graciani, USMC 
Maj Aaron R. Ramert, USMC 
Maj Javier A. Reyes, USMC 
CPT Joseph R. Cordell, USAR 
MAJ Michael Fleischmann, USA 
>CPT Uwe Rudolf Gaertner, German Army 
1st LT Selcuk Gun, Turkish Army 
*MAJ Kevin Larrabee, USA 
MAJ Spencer T Timmons, USA 
MAJ Gregory J. Whelan, USAR 
*>LCDR Benjamin Cipperley, USN 
>LTJG Turgut Kaymal, Turkish Navy 
*LCDR James C. Montgomery, USN 
>1S| LT Begum Yagmur Ozcan, Turkish Air Force 
Master of Science in Human Systems Integration 
CPT Bridgette R. Bell, USA 
Maj Matthew T. Taranto, USAF 
Master of Science in Defense Analysis 
Lt Col Yu Kuei-­Lin, Taiwan Marine Corps 
• MAJ Michael F. Alexander, USA 
+ MAJ George Edward Berndt, USA 
• MAJ Achim Miguel Arvizu Biller, USA 
• MAJ Young Min Cho, USA 
• MAJ Brady R. Clark, USA 
• MAJ Sean W. Cunningham, USA 
• MAJ Benjamin A. Dawson, USA 
*> + MAJ Kirk A. Duncan, USA 
MAJ Alexander S. Ford, USA 
>MAJ Nils N. French, Canadian Army 
LTC Jorge Galindo, Colombian Army 
• MAJ David Gregory Gaugush, USA 
• MAJ Richard Brandon Gebhardt, USA 
*>^MAJ William Grant Hansen, USA 
• MAJ Samuel Kemokai, USA 
• MAJ Mark M. Lee, USA 
MAJ Lars William Lilleby, Norwegian Army 
• MAJ Thomas C. Ludwig, USA 
• MAJ Loring G. Martin, USA 
• MAJ Gregory J. Merkl, USA 
> + MAJ Edwin Doyle Morton III, USA 
• MAJ Michael William O'Donnell, USA 
• MAJ Edward Judson Sanford IV, USA 
* + MAJ Joel Sears, USA 
• MAJ Nicholas Ryan Thompson, USA 
x + LTC Ramey L. Wilson, USA 
*• MAJ Luke Alan Wittmer, USA 
LT Karen Jasper, USN 
MAJ Kong Eu Yen, Republic of Singapore Navy 
*Wg Cdr Kashif Jamal Khan, Wing Pakistan Air Force 
Chief Police Inspector, Olcay Er, Turkish National Police 
Master of Science in Information Operations 
> + MAJ Robert Christopher Miske, USA 
MAJ Lars William Lilleby, Norweigan Army 
Master of Science in Systems Technology 
(Command. Control, and Communications (C311 
*MAJ Garry M. Colbert, Jr., USMC 
Capt Michael McLanahan Gerson, USMC 
>1st LT Souheil Ben Tekaya, Tunisian Army 
LT Anthony F. Clark, USN 
• LCDR Eric R. Hyche, USN 
*>+LCDR Andrew Robert Lucas, USN 
• LT Nathan Rao, USN 
> + LT Stephen P. Richter, USN 
• LCDR Oscar W. Simmons IV, USN 
'•LCDR Chad W. Cooper, USCG 
Master of Science in Information Technology Management 
>Maj Michael A. Gavin, USMC 
*LT Jeffrey James Dixon, USN 
*LT Matthew Palmer Vescera Warnecke, USN 
Master of Science in Computer Science 
>Ms. Kristen Louise Beneduce, Federal Cyber Corps 
Mr. Jose Calderon Coria, Federal Cyber Corps 
Mr. John Paul Donaldson, Federal Cyber Corps 
Ms. Simone Y. Green, Federal Cyber Corps 
x>Mr. Michael R McCarrin, Federal Cyber Corps 
Ms. Krisztina Csilla Riebel Charity, Federal Cyber Corps 
>Ms. Lauren Nicole Sharpe, Federal Cyber Corps 
>Mr. James Keitaro Taguchi, Federal Cyber 
Master of Science in Software Engineering 
1s LT Selcuk Gun, Turkish Army 
Master of Science in Cvber Systems and Operations 
>x + LT William Douglas Brinkmeyer, Jr., USN 
Master of Science in Contract Management 
*Ms. Juli Alexander, Civilian 
Ms. Jennifer L. Lee, Civilian 
Master of Science in Program Management 
'Karen LaFond, USA 
Executive Masters in Business Administration 
LCDR Robert Kurrle, USN 
Mr. Gregory D. Russell, Civilian 
Master of Business Administration 
*Wg Cdr Aamir Shaukat Siddiqui, Pakistan Air Force 
*>Wg Cdr Mohammad Khalid Masood Syed, Pakistan Air Force 
COL Vitaliy Kosianchuk, Ukraine Army 
Ms. Breonna N. Tiffany, Civilian 
>CDR Syed Naved Ahsan, Pakistan Navy 
LCDR Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Pakistan Navy 
*CDR Muhammad Adeel Qureshi, Pakistan Navy 
LCDR Sakunaka Masakazu, Japanese Maritime Self Defense Force 
CPT Nathaniel P. Sakunaka, USA 
CPT Desiree S. Dirige, USA 
>CPT Michael R. Garrett, USA 
• MAJ AnhH. Ha, USA 
• MAJ Matthew T. Mcmannes, USA 
CPT Keith M. Muehling, USA 
MAJ Brian Welch, USA 
CPT Larry H. Yu, USA 
CPT Aaron J. Masaitis, USMC 
LCDR Thomas Arnold, USN 
• LT Raymond T. Ball, USN 
• LCDR Anthony P. Bannister, USN 
• LCDR George M. Bick, USN 
• LCDR Gary A. Blumberg, USN 
>LCDR Bryan A. Boggs, USN 
• LCDR Flyrum Brossard, USN 
• LCDR Bradley C. Carroll, USN 
• LT Kasey W. Carter, USN 
• LCDR Kurt A. Celis, USN 
*LCDR Peter W. Chang, USN 
>LCDR Jeremy Clark, USN 
• LCDR Brad Coleman, USN 
• LCDR Tanya K. Cormier, USN 
• LT Edward P. Curley, USN 
*>^LCDR Autumn L. Daniel, USN 
+ LTJG Nicholas A. Devorak, USN 
• LT Lucas A. Francavilla, USN 
>LCDR Chad A. Gerber, USN 
LT Edward U. Hood, USN 
• LT Daniel T. Jones, USN 
LT Christopher R. Kading, USN 
• LCDR James P. Lomax, USN 
+LCDR Quy P. Nguyen, USN 
*-­f LCDR Andrew Phillips, USN 
CDR Helmut Rodler, German Navy 
LCDR Pamela R. Saucedo, USN 
-­••LCDR Frank W. Sherman, USN 
+ LT Lester L. Shewmake, USN 
LT Matthew J. Shiels, USN 
+LT Patrick D. Shouvlin, USN 
LCDR Brian C. Story, USN 
** - Degree Posthumously Awarded 
* - Students Graduating in Absentia 
* - Students recommended for With Distinction 
> - Students whom were recognized for an Outstanding Thesis 
* - Students receiving their Joint Professional Military Education 
June 21,2013 
CAPT CAROL O'NEAL, USN (RET) CONDUCTOR 
TRUMPETS TROMBONES 
BOB JOHANNSEN LCDR BRAD CARROLL, USN 
ENS DAVE HOVLE, USN MAJ ACHIM BILLER, USA 
CAPT KIMBERLV JULKA, USMC COL BILL FAST, USA (RET) 
EMILY B URKE JON SCHMIDT 
LT KEN B AUG ESS, USN WENSCHEL LAN 
RAEMARIE DONALDSON 












DR. EMILY CRAPARO 
BARITONES 
CWOS OTTO NEELY, USA (RET) 
HAZE CAMPBELL 
LT ADAM PAZ, USCG 
LIBBY B AUGESS 
DR. CHRIS BROWN, UCSC 
PERCUSSION 
DR. MIKE DIXON 
LT JAKE KING, USN 
MICHAEL LA FLEUR 
GUITAR 
LTCOL DAVE OVERTON, USMC 
(RET) 
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